The Columns
LAK EWOOD C ONGREGATIO NAL CH URCH (UCC )
AN OPEN AND AFFIRMIN G CHU RCH
OF TH E U NITED CHURCH OF CH RIST

Mission Statement
We strive to be a welcoming,
worshipping community of faith,
helping people discover and deepen
their relationship with God,
growing as disciples of Christ,
and reaching out in faith and loving service.
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As I Was Saying…
Dear Church,
It has been a wonderful first few weeks as your Pastor. It feels very natural to be here. I’ve
had the opportunity to reconnect with many friends from high school and college who are doing some
really neat things in the Cleveland Area and I’ve also met with colleagues to look at some of the
things the United Church of Christ and other mainline Christian Churches are up to. I’ve also had the
absolute honor and pleasure of meeting so many new people. I have done some pastoral visitation,
had a number of coffee and lunch dates and some dinner invitations, productive and enjoyable staff
meetings, a fun evening out with the exec team, and a fabulous experience as an Honorary Boomer
Gal on Clifton Beach. I’m not bored!
The name tags are helpful, so I appreciate so much that you have been willing to wear them
during worship, and I continue to ask for your grace when I forget your names or when I can’t quite
put you into context when I see you outside of church.
I believe that so much of life is about relationships. God created us to be in relationship,
which we can see from the beginning of scripture when God said, “It is not right for this person to be
alone.” It is this mentality that is woven throughout the Holy Text, as the fathers and mothers of the
church, the prophets and the apostles, and Jesus himself consistently and persistently reach out to
the margins of society to bring those into the fold who have been left to feel alone. The work of Jesus
is the work of seeking fuller and more authentic relationship with all of God’s children. We are called
to seek a right-relationship with God, with our neighbors, and with ourselves.
Therefore, my calling to the church right now is to look at the way the congregation is already
living in relationship. How is the community operating-- logistically, spiritually, and physically? What
is the church’s relationship with Lakewood, with Haynes Nursery School, with Trinity Lutheran
Church, with St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, with the National UCC and other churches? What is the
church’s relationship with its building, with its money, with music, with its children, and so on? How
is the congregation in relationship with the rest of Lakewood? Who are our partners? What other
institutions and individuals are helping our church to fulfill our mission and calling? How do we
respond when these relationships are broken in whatever way? How do we reconcile and when do we
let them go? Many of you have insights on these questions. You have shared some of them with me,
and I am listening as you share more.
This is my priority right now. No two communities are in any way the same, and the best way I
can be a leader right now is by learning who you are and how you work together. What a fun priority!
Please know that it is always my intention to be present and responsive to you. If you feel as if
I haven’t been, or as if the church has not lived into its covenant in whatever way, it is important that
you share that information so that we can work towards improving the relationship. Openness is a
powerful key to full and authentic relationships, and I am honored to be able to engage in that
beautiful challenge with all of you.
With Grace and Peace,

Pastor Joanna

Now for some logistical information!
1. I am planning to begin a confirmation class in the fall, for which I would be the primary teacher.
Whether that class will include 6-8th graders or 7-8th graders is still up for discussion. Please make
sure that I know if you have a child in 6th-8th grade so that I can keep you in the loop, and we can
make that decision together along with decisions about meeting times.
2. We are moving into our home at 1467 Wayne Avenue the first week of July. Many people have
asked how they can help, but we don’t really know the answer until we get there! Please feel free to
stop by anytime on Thursday, July 5th just to say hello or to stay and lend a helping hand. We will be
there all day doing whatever work needs to be done! You’re welcome to text me before you come if
you want to know what you’d be getting into. 920-376-1117
3. I will be on vacation in Tybee Island, Georgia the week of July 8th-15th, including two Sundays.
I’ll miss you all very much, and it feels weird to be gone so quickly after starting, but it will also be a
much-needed Sabbath. I am delighted that you’ll have a chance to hear from Rev. Sue Tamilio and
Rev. Kris Eggert. Both of these bold, wise women also preached during the pastoral transition.
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Director of Music

Ben Malkevitch

One of the fascinating things about training to be a better musician (which I perpetually will be
doing ’til my dying day) is how much one learns about extramusical matters from it: religion, philosophy,
psychology, etc. There is a built-in paradox, that as I know more and more (whether about music or the
world or God), I find I know even less than I originally thought. Yet this never stops me from wanting to
learn more. One powerful concept which I learned about in conservatory and has affected my life comes
courtesy of the Alexander Technique.
The Alexander Technique is a practice of body self-awareness which focuses on using the body
effectively in various skills (whether a tennis serve, a violin bow hold, or just walking) and minimizing
tension. It is used by actors, musicians, dancers and athletes, often to astounding effect: people may be
able to save careers seemingly sidelined by injury or noticeably reduce chronic pain. This analytical
method is underpinned by a philosophy, pioneered by its founder, F. Matthias Alexander, which contains
many fruitful ideas. One thing he warned about is "the universal habit of end gaining,” which he defined as
"the tendency we have to keep our mind and actions focused on an end result whilst losing sight of, and
frequently at the expense of, the means-whereby the result is achieved.”
Alexander meant end gaining to apply explicitly to the stereotypical sports star who throws out his
pitching arm through trying too hard to throw a strike, or a pop diva who finds herself on vocal rest
because she was determined to give her all at performances, to the detriment of her own health. But we
can generalize this lesson learned to apply to other facets of the world: a classroom teacher so focused on
his students doing well on state testing that he does not instill the joys of learning for its own sake in his
class. Or what about the young, ambitious executive who is so intent on climbing the corporate ladder that
she does not examine the ethics of her actions, nor their effect on her colleagues or her own life?
This is not to say that goals are bad, not at all! Every piece I have to learn, or rehearse with an
ensemble, or occasionally strive to write, is an effective motivator. But if I drive myself towards that goal
with blinders on, do I not miss the opportunity to learn from the journey, or notice things along the way
which may be deeply consequential? I’m going to go out on a limb and say a process-based approach may
be worthwhile when it comes to matters of faith as well. We come to church Sunday, or perhaps while we
are leaving, we seek to find God, discern God’s purpose for us. We may look for a miracle or a sign to
guide us. We may push ourselves relentlessly, convinced that one more prayer, one more good deed, and
we will finally get there and see God’s face clearly, even before we pass on. Again, this is a wonderful
goal, but what if, in the process of seeking God, we walk right on by God? One would hate to miss out on
opportunities to experience the world, and God through it, in the process of traveling so swiftly God-ward
bound. I know this is almost an “Eastern” way to look at Christianity, but didn’t Christ teach us to walk in
his footsteps, not necessarily with a specific destination in mind (other than Jerusalem, perhaps) but in
order to experience the faith gained in the journeying? I have found this a hallmark of how I live, whether
it is how I structure practicing or worship God, and I humbly invite you to reflect on it, should it be of
value.
Summer music at LCC kicked off last week (June 24) with an original composition of mine, “A
Shelter in the Time of Storm” and will continue to be a rich mix of our fine choir soloists, guest vocalists,
solo instrumentalists from the church, and perhaps a handbell offering. I am spending plenty of time
selecting and ordering new music for our choir, handbell ringers, and other ensembles at the church so we
may augment our excellent library with exciting music, new and old, which will resound in the coming
season in our Sanctuary, enriching our worship and community, as is always my fondest goal.
Thanks for reading,

Ben

The Installation of Reverend
Joanna D’Agostino is scheduled for
Sunday, September 9th. Installations do not happen often in a
church, so plan to attend this very important service of
installation and worship for Reverend Joanna and our church.
Time to be announced.
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Children and Family Ministries

Patti Komperda

WORSHIP FOR ALL AGES: SUNDAY, July 1st & August 5th
During worship we’ll enjoy our Communion feast together and then
celebrate July/August birthdays after worship in our air-conditioned
Parlor!
Every Sunday, during worship, childcare is provided in our Nursery for the
youngest members of our church family (infants-4 year olds), and Activity
Bags for other children are located in the back of the Sanctuary, if needed.

Summer 2018 Faith Formation: Children: Kindergarten—5th grade:
During the summer months we do a modified Faith Formation program for children entering Kindergarten –
5th grade in the Fall. As a multi-aged group, we will journey together to learn about and become BFFs
with Jesus. Look for a “Flat” Jesus to come home and go with you on your summer adventures-pictures of
your travels together can be sent to the LCC office so that the whole Congregation can enjoy your summer
adventures with Jesus! Our Sundays together will be July 8 and 22, August 12 and 19.

YOUTH GROUP NEWS
Special thanks to all who supported our Mother’s Day Cupcake Sale…almost $400 was made!
(Chef Mona did an excellent job organizing the event again with her crew of sous chefs!)
Don’t forget: Youth Car Washes occur during worship on the last Sunday of each month-June 24,
July 29, August 26, and September 30. (As is true of all Youth Fundraisers (except HASO), the
proceeds go to defray the cost of the annual Youth Mission Trip.)

Music and Faith Formation:
Children’s Music will resume in the Fall with Noah Hamrick as the Director againYEAH!
Middle and High School Youth Groups:
Our worships at Eliza Jennings Nursing Home will resume on October 7, 2018.

Our LCC 2017-2018 Faith Journey Scripture this year was taken from the Prayer of Francis Assisi:
“Lord, make me an instrument of thy peace…” The purpose of our Faith Journey Scripture is to help
us ALL focus on a spiritual idea and then allow and encourage it to permeate our lives in relationship with ourselves, each other, our planet, and God. The intent is to begin and end each day with a
collective empathy for all people, all things. Let us use this verse each day as we pray for personal,
national, and world peace.

Youth-sponsored CAR WASHES will begin the last Sunday
of the month, May-September. Mark your calendars now
so that you can support our Mission Trip Expenses.
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Children and Family Ministries

Patti Komperda

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2018
What a blast we had on the Rolling River Rampage as 50 children,
33 teen/adult helpers and I experienced the Ride of a Lifetime with
God and Romper, the River Otter and Paddle Captain Solana! THANK
YOU TO EVERYONE for your help, support, and prayers! As the MISSION
component for our VBS, we are collecting bottled water for Habitat for
Humanity along with the blue bags that recycle the empty plastic containers. Please
think about donating in the West Clifton Hallway
through July 1st.

THE CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION TEAM will meet next on Monday, August 13th at 7:15 pm
in the Parlor to plan for Rally Day (September 16) and the upcoming church year!
Children’s FF Team members are: Laura Rickard, Melissa Diemert, Jen Murray, Jill Richardson, Judy
Foote, and Patti Komperda.
Pastor Joanna, would you like to join the TEAM?!

Circle your Calendars now:
 Tuesday, August 14th: S’More Time with God at 6:30pm in the Centennial Garden


Sunday, August 19th: The Blessing of the BookBags: during worship



Sunday, September 16th: Rally Day!!!!
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A Ministry to Serve
COMMUNITY MEAL
THURSDAY, July 5th & August 2nd
We had 58 guests at our June meal.
Our upcoming meals will be Thursday, July 5th and August 2nd.
Please sign-up in the West Clifton hall to help serve and clean up.
July’s meal will be a cookout with hot dogs and chips. Anyone
who would like to help - whether for an hour or the entirety of
the meal - is welcome. For any questions, please contact Cynthia
via email at: cksbertoli@gmail.com
Cynthia Sbertoli

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
LCC donated 11 bags of food in June
to Lakewood Community Services Center!

MISSION TRIP 2018:
The Youth/Chaperones
going on this year’s Mission Trip will be commissioned during
worship on July 8th, and enjoy their picnic at Clifton Beach at 5:00p that evening. Details
to follow from Jill Richardson.
The group will be working with Hosanna Industries in Rochester, PA. They will be learning
skills that will help them rehab thhomes for impoverished people in the greater
Pittsburgh
area. They will depart on July 15 and return back to Lakewood on July 20th.
This year’s participants are: Ella Atfield, John Bando, Audrey Gray, Justin Hiller,
Ellie Humphreys, Isaac Humphreys, Kallie Mitchell, Eliza Richardson, Mariana Stockman,
Jay Tamilio, Thomas Tamilio, Gabby Toms, Audrey Warren and chaperones John Bando,
Kristen Humphreys, and Diana Hiller.

A MESSAGE FROM THE OUTREACH COMMITTEE
Are you volunteering outside of LCC and looking for help? Or maybe
you are fundraising for a good cause? Let the LCC community know
about your outside of church volunteer and fundraising work. These
notifications will be posted in future editions of The Columns and
will be posted once a month in the bulletin.
Would you like to let the church know about your volunteer or
fundraising information? Contact Laura Hampton at lblesseh@bw.edu
to have your information posting in the Bulletin or The Columns
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A Ministry to Serve
HELPING OTHERS HELP THEMSELVES
The Children’s Offerings each Sunday help support Heifer International, a global
organization that helps people in need by providing them with farm animals, trees,
water, and other necessities to sustain their lives and become self-sufficient.
Your box of Offertory Envelopes is available on the table underneath the FF bulletin
board in the West Clifton hallway. When you use these envelopes, please be sure to
put your child’s name on the back so that we can add this contribution to your Family’s
Pledge for the year. Also, this gives your child a chance to feel good about giving, when
he/she puts the envelope in the Miracle Jar each Sunday. Please continue to share your
offerings over the summer.

Building Hope in the City Volunteer Training:
Are you interested in helping local area refugees? Consider working with Building Hope in the City. For more
information, please got to www.buildinghopeinthecity.org/cleveland/ongoing-volunteer-opportunities. All
volunteers are required to undergo a background check and attend at least one training session (it depends
on the volunteer opportunity you select).
Saturday, August 18: 8:00a-9:00a: Building Hope 101
9:00a-11:00a: Refugee/Hope Center 101
Saturday, August 25: 8:00a-9:00a: Building Hope 101
9:00a-11:00a: New Tutor Orientation
Thursday, September 20: 5:30p-6:30p: Building Hope 101
6:30p-8:300p: Refugee/Hope Center 101
Please contact Laura Hampton at lblesseh@bw.edu or ask Laura and David Sangree about their experiences
with the after-work school-age tutoring program if you have questions about volunteering.

MEMBER VOLUNTEERING / FUNDRAISING UPDATES
Tim and Laura Hampton will be riding 75 miles in Bike MS on August 4th. All proceeds raised will benefit
the National Multiple Sclerosis Society. If you are interested in donating, please contact Tim or Laura or
you can go to their fundraising page here:
http://main.nationalmssociety.org/goto/laurahampton
http://main.nationalmssociety.org/goto/timhampton

The Adult Faith Formation Team finished up YEAR 2 of A Sacred Conversation
about Race: White Privilege with hopes to continue on to Year 3 in the Fall. Any
suggestions you have for programming, please talk to any of the Adult FF Team
members: Vicki Smigelski, Sandi King, Chiquita Matthews, Vance Awa, Laura
Sangree, Karen Wagner, and Patti Komperda…Pastor Joanna, you are more than
welcome to join the Team! Kudos to The Beck Center for putting on the production
of Bent; if you didn’t get a chance to see it, go online and read about it.
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In and Around LCC
Adventures in Reading
We enjoyed our end of the season luncheon at
Legacy Restaurant (Sweetbriar Golf Club) in
Avon Lake on June 12. Book selections were
finalized for the 2018-2019 year. Heads up for
our September book: The Grapes of Wrath
(copyright 1939) by John Steinbeck. Many of us
read this as a high school student - reading it
now as an adult may give us a different
perspective on history and the Dust Bowl of the
1930’s.
Come join us the second Tuesday of each month
- Westlake Porter Library - 12:30pm
“A truly great book should be read in youth, again in maturity and once more in old age, as a fine building should be seen by morning light, at noon, and by moonlight.”
Robertson Davies

Dear LCC Members and Friends,
Where do I start? If I start at the beginning, it was Spring of 2008 when I interviewed and accepted the
offer to be LCC’s newest Office Manager. Coming from the big banking marketing corporate world –
and being downsized 3 times – I thought this would be a welcome change – and it was!
I have been so blessed these ten years. Everyone has been so welcoming and supportive. I’ve loved
every minute of this “job made in Heaven” and only decided to retire because I’m tired – ha! – and old.
And I’m hoping to spend more time with my darling hubby and family. I am fortunate to have all three
“kids” still in town with their families and look forward to all our family gatherings. Now every night is
Friday night and every day is Saturday – how cool is that? And because I would miss you all terribly if I
left completely – I’m still coming in a few days/hours a week to handle the finances. (Just shows you
how much I love you all and am having a hard time cutting the cord completely.)
Well, I hope you ALL know how much you mean to me and how I cherish and remember fondly all my
days with you. Thank you from the bottom of my heart for all your love and support. It was a privilege
to work at LCC for 10 years, and I was very honored and humbled by your recognition, generous gift,
and well-wishes on my retirement.
Thank you, thank you, thank you for being the best church and congregation to work with.
And if anyone wants to do lunch sometime – I’ll available!
Love, Patti D.

Save the Date—Saturday, October 20 – Sunday, October 21
Templed Hills: Nature-Inspired Journaling
What is journaling? Is it writing, painting, photography, music, dance, resting in nature?
Journaling expands us while being reflective. It is personal soul work that may lead to
outward action. How we journal and whether we journal is unique to each person.
Join us as we explore different forms of journaling through quiet time and group time,
shared meals, and a beautiful autumn weekend at Templed Hills in Bellville, OH. Friends
are welcome. More information forthcoming.
The Creative Arts Ministry Team
Judy Foote, Jen Murray, and Karen Wagner
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In and Around LCC
MARTHA’S TABLE
Martha’s Table is new “INreach” at LCC: Many of you are familiar
with Martha, the woman from the Bible who was all about serving Jesus
and others great meals at her home! (Luke 10:38-42, John 11:1-44,
12:2). Our own Martha’s Table began last June as a branch of our
Nurture and Growth Team, and many, many individuals and families have
benefitted from it this past year! Jennifer Schwelik and Lisa Smith head
up two teams of casserole-bakers, which will be kept in our LCC freezers
-the casseroles, not the bakers-so that when a member of our church has
the need for a home-cooked meal, we can deliver! Information and a
Sign-up are on the bulletin board in the West Clifton hallway.
If you are in need of a meal due to an illness, death, new baby, or some other reason that prevents you
from cooking a dinner, call the church office (216-221-9555).
If you have questions about Martha’s Table,

LCC PRAYER CHAIN
Prayer Request Cards can be found on the table in the back of the
Sanctuary or you can call the church office if you, or someone you love,
is in need of prayer.
If you would like to become a link on our LCC Prayer Chain along with
Chiquita Matthews, Ellen Tudron, Kathy MacDougall, Barb Meggas, Robert
Wenz, Vicki Smigelski, Muriel Campbell, Nancy Gibbs, Charlotte Brown,
Alicia Fortenbaugh, Marinika Beaver, Patti Dobro, and Patti Komperda; let
Patti K know and we will gladly add you to our list!

SECOND SATURDAY—
July 14th & August 11th
Women in our church family are
invited to join us for Second
Saturday on Saturday, July 14th and August 11th, at 9 am in
the Centennial Garden (weather permitting). We meet for
an hour of conversation, reflection, and prayer. Take some
time to connect with women of all ages at LCC.

LCC Boomer Gals
….if you were born between 1946 and 1964 (+ or -), you
are officially a Baby Boomer…We invite you to enjoy the
company of other Boomers as we meet monthly to
catch-up, movie-watch, eat and more!
Several of our BB Gals enjoyed a beautiful sunset over
Lake Erie on June 25th and caught up on summer plans.
Look for emails from Debi K for our next gathering.
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St. Peter’s Episcopal Church Update
Dear Neighbors,
As you may have heard through the grapevine by now, Saint Peter's Episcopal Church
will soon embark upon an exciting major construction project. We want to alert you
to what is coming, and we want to apologize in advance for any brief inconvenience
this may cause.
Sometime in the next few weeks, the building on the eastern side of our campus will
undergo demolition. The 1928 sanctuary building will not be involved. This process
will be the most disruptive of the entire project, and should only last a few weeks.
Dust, noise, occasional traffic problems, utility work and a very brief interruption of
electrical power, particularly for folks on Clifton Place, are possible. Please be assured we will do everything in our power to minimize these difficulties and alert you
to them.
Once underway, construction will take 9-12 months. Marous Brothers Construction,
one of Cleveland's premier builders, is the contractor. On the next page are approximate renderings of what our new facility will look like. I think you will agree that this
is a dramatic improvement over the current building.

A year from now, give or take, we will host a gala grand-opening and dedication of our
new building. I anticipate barbecue and live entertainment. Consider this your advance invitation. One of the central ideas guiding this project is that our new facility
will be more available and more appropriate for use by the wider community, and not
just for church-related events. Whether you are a member of Saint Peter's or not, this
new building "belongs" to you. We hope you will help us find ways to use it!
Please do not hesitate to contact the church office at 216-226-1772 if you have any
questions or concerns.
Faithfully,
The Rev. Keith Owen, Rector

The Co lu mns

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church Update
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Dave Bala
Richard Foote
Frank Schwelik Sr.
Tom Campbell
Eliza Richardson
Robin Suttell
Luke Awa
Debbie Wang
Lindsay Roberts
Piper Shearn
Clay Atfield
Erin Wereb
Laura Bala
Kathy Ott
Greg Wereb
Michael Kasper
Quinton Redman
Julie Warren
Parker Toms
Jen Murray Fraunfelder
Olivia Diemert
Colman McGuan

John & Debi Kasper
Matthew & Aubrey Waddell Shearn
Jim & Nancy Gibbs
George & Lisa Blackburn
Matthew & Amy Smith
Jon & Kimberly Taylor
David & Elizabeth Spahr
Doug & Kathy MacDougall
Shawn & Lea Ann Whitney
Earl Gottlieb & Jerri McGinnis
Rob & Emma Barcelona

July 1
July 3
July 8
July 11
July 17
July 18
July 18
July 20
July 20
July 27
July 31

July 3
July 4
July 4
July 6
July 6
July 9
July 10
July 10
July 12
July 12
July 13
July 15
July 16
July 16
July 16
July 17
July 17
July 17
July 20
July 22
July 26
July 26

2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

July 1

2

3

Birthday Sunday
Hunger Sunday
Communion Sunday
10:00 am: Worship for All
Ages —Sanctuary
11:00 am: Fellowship
Hour—Parlor

8

Mission Trip
Commissioning

Thu

Fri

Sat

4

5

6

7

OFFICE CLOSED

6 pm Community
Meal—Social
Hall
6:30 pm: Tai Chi—
Parlor

6 pm Community
Meal—Trinity
(Social Hall)

9

10:00 am: Worship —
Sanctuary
10:15 am: Faith FormationSocial Hall
11:00 am: Fellowship Hour
4:00 pm: Trinity Community
Meal
5:00 pm: Mission Trip
Cookout

15

Wed

10

11

6 pm Community
Meal—St.
Peter’s
Episcopal Social Hall

16

17

12

9 pm: AA—Social
Hall

13

9 am - Second
Saturday—Parlor

6:30 pm Tai Chi—
Parlor
9 pm AA—Social
Hall

18

19

20

10:00 am: Worship —
Sanctuary
11:00 am: Fellowship
Hour—Parlor
7:00 pm: Trinity
Council
Meeting-Parlor

7:00 pm: Executive
Team
Meeting—
Parlor

22

23

24

10:00 am: Worship –
Sanctuary
10:15 am: Faith
Formation—Parlor
11:00 am: Fellowship
Hour—Parlor

25

6:30 pm Tai Chi—
Parlor

26

9 pm AA—Social
Hall

27

6:30 pm Tai Chi—
Parlor

10 am: Worship –
Sanctuary
10 am—11 am: Youth Car
Wash
11:00 am: Fellowship Hour

30

31

21
10am-12pm Produce
Distribution—
Parking Lot
11:00 am Baptism
12pm Trinity
Community
Meal—Social
Hall
12:00pm: Baptism
Reception –
Parlor

28
10am-12pm Trinity
Pantry—
downstairs

9 pm AA—Social
Hall

29

14
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August Birthdays
Jeff Parker

Aug. 1

John Komperda

Aug. 3

David Diemert

Aug. 5

Scott Suttell

Aug. 6

Mark Stockman

Aug. 8

Melissa Diemert

Aug. 10

Edison Belsito

Aug. 14

Brad Humphreys
Donna McClaren

Aug. 14
Aug. 14

Amy Smith

Aug. 17

Elizabeth Humphreys

Aug. 19

Ellen Tudron

Aug. 20

Nancy Herdman

Aug 21

Peter Humphreys

Aug 21

Dee Baker

Aug 22

Judy Leatherman
Karen Lee

Aug 22
Aug 22

Keith Smith

Aug 22

Tim Hampton

Aug 23

Laura Blesse Hampton

Aug 24

Shawn Warren

Aug 25

Kay Galloway

Aug 26

Sean Kwiatkowski

Aug 26

Robert Paraska

Aug 26

Virginia Hancock

Aug 28

Chelsea Payne

Aug 28

Bill Fraunfelder

Aug 30

Drew Sheldon

Aug 31

George Vosmik

Aug 31

Brent & Shannon Basile
Brad & Kristen Humphreys
Chris & Amy Kemp
Mike & Peggi Mizen
John & Patti Komperda
Tim and Laura Blesse Hampton
Bill & Jen Murray Fraunfelder
Aaron & Carrie Hill
Darren & Missy Toms
Joshua & Victoria Smith
Steve and Kathy Ott
John & Amy Pyke III

Aug. 4
Aug. 7
Aug. 12
Aug. 14
Aug. 15
Aug. 16
Aug. 17
Aug. 23
Aug. 24
Aug. 25
Aug. 27
Aug. 30

2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

6 pm Community Meal
6:30 pm: Tai Chi—Parlor
9 pm: AA—Social
Hall

5

Birthday Sunday
Hunger Sunday
Communion Sunday
10:00 am: Worship for All
Ages —Sanctuary
11:00 am: Fellowship Hour

12

6

7

8

19

6 pm Community
Meal—Trinity
Social Hall

13

6:30 pm: Tai Chi—Parlor

14

15

20

21

22

10:00 am: Worship –
Sanctuary
10:15 am: Faith Formation 7 pm Executive
- Parlor
Team Meeting—
11:00 am: Fellowship
Parlor
Hour—Parlor

26

10 am: Worship –
Sanctuary
10 am—11 am: Youth Car
Wash
11:00 am: Fellowship
Hour– Parlor

10

11
9 am - Second
Saturday—Parlor

10:00 am: Worship —
Sanctuary
10:15 am: Faith FormationParlor
11:00 am: Fellowship
6 pm Community
Hour—Parlor
7:15 pm: Faith
Meal—St.
Peter’s
Formation
Episcopal
4pm Trinity Community
Team Meeting
7:00 pm Trinity
Social Hall
Meal—Social Hall
Council
6:30 pm: S’More
Meeting
Time with God

Blessing of the
Bookbags

9

27

16

9 pm AA—Social
Hall

17

29
6:30 am—7:30 pm:
Trinity -Social
Hall

18
10 am-12 pm
Produce
Distribution—
Parking Lot

6:30 pm Tai Chi—Parlor
9 pm AA—Social
Hall

23

24

30

12 pm Trinity
Community
Meal—Social
Hall

25
10 am-12 pm
Trinity
Pantry—
downstairs

6:30 pm Tai Chi—Parlor

28

10 am—2 pm:
Gigi’s
Playhouse
Car Wash

9 pm AA—Social
Hall

31

6:30 pm Tai Chi—Parlor
9 pm AA—Social
Hall

1

Lakewood Congregational Church
1375 West Clifton Boulevard
Lakewood OH 44107

STAFF:
Senior Minister
Joanna D’Agostino
revjoanna@lcc-church.org
Director of Music
Ben Malkevitch
ben@lcc-church.org
Director of Children &
Family Ministries
Patti Komperda
pjkompe@yahoo.com
Director of Children &
Youth Music
Noah Hamrick
noah@lcc-church.org
Youth Ministry Leaders
Sarah & Mike Banyasz
Office Manager
Karen Lee
karen@lcc-church.org
Financial Manager
Patti Dobro
pattidobro@lcc-church.org
Pastor Emeritus
Lyman G. Farrar
Childcare
Jacqueline Reasor
Building and Property
Liz Spahr

HAYNES NURSERY SCHOOL
Alison Yonkers, Director
haynesnurseryschool@yahoo.com

EXECUTIVE TEAM:
Chair:

Greg Wereb

Vice-Chair: Liz Spahr
Moderator: Michael Komperda
Treasurer: David Mechenbier
Nurture and Growth Ministries:
Judy Foote
Welcoming Ministries:
Scott Suttell
Outreach Ministries: Christy Gray
Diaconate: Vicki Smigelski

SUNDAY WORSHIP:
NURSERY: Sunday, 9:50 a.m.
WORSHIP: Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
FAITH FORMATION: 10:15 a.m.
(Children start in worship and are
excused to attend classes at
Faith Formation time)
PHONE:
FAX:
WEBSITE:
E-MAIL:

216-221-9555
216-221-9088
www.lcc-church.org
lccstaff@lcc-church.org

